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AT THE FALLS ON SUNDAY.
The Yankees Won the Came by a 

Score of 1 to 0.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) i 

Niagara Falls June 13.—The Hamil | 
ton Tigers were defeated in a 17 innings | 
game here yesterday afternoon. "Hie I 
game was the longest on record here. 1 
Uianelli and Long were the opposing | xicMillan If 
slabinen, the Tanks* twirler having the i | „ng |j, 
better of the battle, t.'ianvlli, who was ! Bradford. cf. rf 
let out by the London Club two week* Maxey. rf, cf 
ago, allowed but six hits, and tanned H. I 
Long was touched up lor seven hits and 
w inuinillvd 11.

Ahe students could get no larihvr 
than tluiu ainr lue scvouu inning, in 
tnat inning i.raaioid si.igieu, g... »w-

Blue labels. A.B.R. H.P.O.A. E.
Ironing. 3b..................... « n | 4 :> j
Tucker. 2b......................3 o i » g 0
Meehan, ss, p.................4 ft 0 2 1 1
W. Unguar, If .... 4 0 1 ft ft 1
A. McLeod, lb..............4 ft ft ft 1 ft
Howard, c......................... .1 ft » => i> ft

' L. Unguay. cf........... 4 I ft ft | ft
• Garrett. rf.......................3 ft 11 1 n ft

Hsmilto* Brake Evei Wiftk Leedei ; Hynes. P. .»...................3 « 1 1 4 1

oe SaterJiy—St. Theeas Deiig 
Well—Scores la Big Leagies.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Hamilton...............  13 0 .590
London ............... 12 10 .545
St. Thomas .... 13 11 .541
Niagara Falls .. 7 15 .318

Sunday games are not counted. 

Games today:
Hamilton at Niagara Falls. 
London at St. Thomas.

INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE RECORD

i and crossed bats with the Carluke nine,

0

32 1 ft 24 14 4
j Woodlands.............. ft 2 ft ft 0 ft ft ft * i J defeating them by the ecore of nine to
; Ubels............ft 000001 0 0—1 ! five, the game being fast, with good ball

, I Left on bnsns—Woodland, 6. Uhel. in." 

ft fi- Two-base hits—Pickard. Hynes.
Three-ha *e hit—McMaster. Double

i DnRoehn. c . 
• Muir, p

35
*C. Jeffries out «»n hunt strikes. 
Errors—Long 4. Muir 2. Johnson. 
Runs by innings:

Time—1.35.

1 | plays—McFarlane to Campbell, banning 
ft i 3 i i to Tucker. Hynes to Unning to Tucker, 
ft 2 ft 3 ! ^,rurk °ht—By Carter 5. by Hynes 4. by
____ .__ __ ' Meehan 1. Bases on balls-A'tff Carter 2,
- 10.„- 1 off Hynes 3, off Meehan

— • I mpire—G. Awrey.
Following is the standing of

— . Won.
oun ou uu.,mgv, „ U.IUU.V Ul -..nmg » j Hanili,„„ il n 0 0 0 2 » 1 O-S : Sonnlor. «
lui on to to, ..ak. tun unu MUM .« |.0„,lo„.....................0 0 0 3 » » 2 2 0-7 , St. Patrick..................... 2
rtgnl Ùet«, wàe.« uor«uu. «ooptu tt ! . Tw,lb,.. bit—lohntoh. Bio. Ubri. ................... 2
ojo thro,.ng out itmuioio irv.u U,, ; S||l|,n B. Kml. ! Woodl.nd. ................ 1

t»o htd b,.n rrtiml m ,b, ITth. i }**■ "" j » JOWOS LEAGUES.
Muir, l. Jeffries 2. Lee; off lavne, j s 
Brennan. Struck out—By Muir. Kiim-ke; . • ..
I.V lb., no. furtit 2. Bradford. Mnxrr. i A»rt« 19. kiirak». I ; F. A. B. *. A»y 
IVRoriin. I .oft on hnras-H.milton «. <. Brnndr.e». 12. Irraccnt. «.
London «. DouMt piny—Long lun.raiM ! Junior City L*»gn»~
„n. p„t b,„ „n -rror.—London s. j -.ran,,,. 10. Roy.l link. «: tfutck.ti.p. 
Balk—Muir. Vmpire—Burke. Time

Loot. P.C. 
0 moo 
3 .400

est independent team in the city, and 
should make all the ooibitrv teams step 
some this season. Jackman pitched for 
the Krakines. with Hackbush at the re
ceiving end. both working in fine style.

The Carluke team went all to pieces 
in the eighth inning, when they were 
batted all over the field for five runs, 

the Carluke got off to a good start in the 
five innings when they scored their only 
four runs, the Erskine shutting them out 
for the remaining four innings. Kurike, 
the Carluke pitcher, got very poor sup-

.200

when tne Ï ankees scored ineir lone 
tally, joy got h me un l.ieiiiian s error, 
stoie stcoim and scored on Euersvh s 
urne over second, sterling, a local boy, 
backstopped tor the 3 anks in a clever 
-mannei. McCabe w as injured in frn- . ! 1ft. St. Patricks II. ft.

1

I

dav t> game at M. Thomas. "the score 
Hamilton.

Curtis, 3b ....
Connors, 2b ..
Brennan, s.s. ..
McMullen, l.f.
Finnemore, lb 
Bradford, c.f. .
Maxey. c. . .

Gleason, r.f. ..

Totals
Niagara Falls. A.R. K. H. P.O.

Wagner. 3b.................. 7 ft ft 4
Dossinger, s.s.................. 7 ft 1 1
Doremus, r.f................... 7 ft ft 5
Jot. lb ......................... 7 1 2 Hi
Foersch, l.f...................... 7 n 1 2
1-aughlin. 2b............... ft ft 1 5
C aasidy. c.f............... 3 ft 1 ft
hterling, c.................. ft 0 0 Hi
Gianelli, p..................... ft ft I ft
Bradley, c.f............... 3 ft ft 1

Totals .............. 59 1 7 50

1.35. Victoria Park league
ivirnr erners Young Canadian* 13. Ascensions 7:, eastern league scores. j Er.ki„,* ,, A,d„,hot J.

„ At To-oulo--n.il 1100.1 «•"'< »h.. n t , kuRk
1 Klmor Moffitt pitched «garnet tbe Bim>o< Mr„ \|„hodi.i 21. St. Thom»» 2: A« 
0 teem, to have relieved him of bn e.- . n yuiekvtep. II. 10
U lectivene.» and he ha. been taken ont . p,,, End j,lT,nil, I,»,,,,
u of the box on two occasion* since that $ Junior Alerts 26. Kev*tones 7; Hu-
0 fine. Saturday he went in and got the : rune B|ue labels 8. * 
it hook in the eigthth inning. Mitcbe'.l he- junior park læagu. 

mg sent in to finish up the game. Th» _
lyafs beat Case vs Reavers 3 to 4. but 

ft 51 17 2 \ it took twelve innings to do it. and the
\ E game was won by Caffyn. who hit a 
V j | nomei into the right field bleachers.

ft ft

.333 port in the fielding line. The line-up w~aa 
as follows:

Krekine—Mayberry, Scmmens. Hack- 
bush. McLeod, Holt Carev, Becker, Wat
son. Jackman.

Carluke—G. Morton, G. Moffat. M. 
Moffat, M. Moffat. Cantwell. Eurike, J. 

J Morton. Johnson. Butters. Filmnn.
j FOUL TIPS.
i On Saturday afternoon the East End 
! Y. M. C. A.*s second l>a*chall nine <le- 
! teated the St. Phillip’s Church team 
( by a score of 11 to 2. The batteries 
. were: Burdette and l«ade; Marks and

j In the Independent league on -Satur- 
! day the St. tieorge's defeated the Lafav- 
! et tes. by a score of 18 to 7. The win- 

Mephis and

RECORD CROWD 
AT H. J. C TRACK.

Jubilee Juggins Beat Martin 
Doyle In Cup Race.

OU Moite Cule Ran as If He Was 
Full of “Hep" la the Race or 
the Tarf and Owaer May Get 
lato Trouble.

There was a record-breaking crowd at 
the Hamilton Jockey Club track on Sat
urday afternoon, over 6.000 persons en
joying the excellent card presented. Over 
6.000 persons were in attendance, about 
1.300 being from Toronto. Society was 
out in force, as on the opening day, and 
the scene in the members’ enclosure was 
a pretty one. Among those who occu
pied seats in the stewards' stand were 
Mr. Joseph E. Seagram. M. P.. of Water
loo. and Dr. Smith. Toronto, principal 
of the Ontario Veterinary College.

There were seven races on the card, 
the features being the Tuckett selling 
stakes and the Burlington «teeplecha.se, 
and the finish of both races was close, 
the former being of the eyelash kind. 
Charlie Gilbert was the favorite in the 
Tuckett handicap, opening at 3 to 2 and 
closing at 8 to 5. St. Jeanne was 
played eondiderably. Wing backed from 

JV« to 2’s. Of course there was a big

play on Dyment’s Vnele Tohv. on the 
strength of his race in the Hamilton j 
Derby. Charlie Gilbert acted badly at i 
the post, and was off badly. He ran 
poorly for a mile, hut in the last six- , 
teentii he made up a lot of ground, but j 
could not overtake the flying leaders. 
Petulent and Hiacho. Petulent won by 
a whisker, and Hiacho was two lengths ' 
in front of the Valley Farm horse. St. 
Jeanne ran a superb race for six fur
longs. but quit when the real struggle 
commenced. Vnele Toby, with Foley in 
the saddle, was a sorry disappointment, 
and was a bad last.

The grand stand contingent was de
lighted with the raciqg through the 
field. 1 he.top-weight horse* providing an 
exciting contest. After waiting for one 
turn of the field for somebody to carry 
Round Brook along. Nat Ray found that 
he would have to do it himself, so he sat 
down and rode Spencer Reiff his hardest. 
The pace was very fast now. and it 
looked as if Ray's tactics would land 
heavy bet he had on his mount. BViml 
Brook was too good, though, for that 
outcome. He was vigorously ridden by 
W. Allen, who also rode here on the flat 
a few days ago. but lost much ground at 
several of the jumps and short turns in 
this picturesque course, while Ray’s 
superior horsemanship was displayed in 
the skilful manner in which he cut the 
course. In spite of this Bound Brook

Largest Custom Tiileri li Cmdi

Extraordinary Vaines |
In Summer Suits
We are reducing stock in antici

pation of the arrival of several ; 
large shipments, and for the next 
few days offer the finest grades of 
West of England Worsted Suit* 
ings. regular $24.25 and $26,, to 
order for

$20.00
The patterns are strikingly 

handst^ne designs in the newest 
shades of browns, greys, olives, 
etc. You are sure to he delighted 
with them, and with the snappy, 
original styles, the perfection of 
fit and workmanship of our 
garments.

Lyons Tailoring Go.
114-116 James Si. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne streeL 

Union Label on every garment

i ning battery was Guest 
Orientals 13. Broadview» 12; Northern j well#.

Stars lft. Nationals ft. | _______ m , »
Following is the standing of the City 

League teams:
Won. l»st.

Two out when winning run was *c«r-

Rrsdlev succeeded Cassidy in ninth.
Nummary;
Fir«f base on errors—Hamilton 3. Ni- j 

a gara Falls 3v , — « -
First on halls—Off Long ft, off Gian 

elli-McMillan 2, Gleason 2.
Left "on bases—Hamilton ». N'iagai

Falls 7.
Two-lease hits—Brennan 2. Joy.
Struck out—Hv Long 11. hv Gianei

14.
Double play*—McMillan to Connor*.
Stolen bases—Connor*. McMillan. Joy- 

three.
Hit by pitcher—Doremus by l-ong. 
Attendance - 500.
Time of game- 2.05.
Umpire—Pete Baggatlia.

HAMILTON WON AND LOST
lyjndoii. June 15.- Error*, mixed with 

ihe five hits which the Hams got off 
”( y Parkins Saturday afternoon co*t 
Ixmdon the first game in the Interna
tional League series at Tecum sell Park.
3 to 1. *'<>■* pitched great hall, and de
served to win. Gleason was touched up 
freely throughout. Abbie Johnson gath 
ered three off the Hamilton man. There 
v»a* a royal crowd on hand and although 
l mpire Burke had. what i* for him a 
rarity, an off day. the ltall on the whole 
*»> good and exciting. Score of first

R- H. E. : Asylum
'lurunty........................................ 3 7 0 ? Broadview*

, Montreal.............................................2 8 1 ; F- A. B. ...
I j Batteries Mitchell. Mofitt. Candy ; t Crescents .
II I Joue* and Clark.
0 ■ At Rochester Buffalo 3. Rochester I.
0 At Ba-'timore—Baltimore 4. Jersey 
0 City 3.

At Newark—Newark O, Providence 1.
| Newark ft. Providence 4 i wvond1.

On Sunday ;
At. Newark—Newark 2. Jersey City 0.

! Necond: Newark ft. -Ier*ev Ci tv 2.

I i

I

5

I ‘
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

‘ Eureka* ......... ............................... ft 3 I

HOW NATIONALISTS LOST.
In the Junior Park league at Dun- 

î dnrn Park on Saturday afternoon, the j

1 Nationals lost to the Northern Stars. I 
Hottrum. the Stars’ twirler. was in fine >

; form, and at all times had control and j 
• speed, while Vogt. tor the Nationals, | It is hinted that the $55,000 law- 

pitched fairly good bn 11. but was given j suit instituted by Supreme Chief Ran-
________ .‘ -n..  ____ -. #—I.  c._______________ _____ L-L.ii „e IT—

H.J.C. Entries.
Entries For To-morrow’s 

Races at the Hamilton 
Jockey Clab Track Are 
oa the Last Page.

- Buffalo................ .. .. 25 17
Baltimore .. .-. IT .5*15
Toronto................. IT .541
Montreal............. 21 .’.12
IToiHlence ... . ...........21 an -512
Nrarart................. .. .. 21 23 .477
Rochester .. . . 10 23 .152
Jersey City .. . .. 14 2ft -350
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Boston. 5, Pittsburg 3.
St. Ixtuis 4, Brooklyn 3.
I Inca go 1. Philade'phia «.
New \ork 3. tincinnati 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Detroit 2. Phi'adelphia 1.
Chicago 5. New York 1.
Washington 0, l Vs eland 1.
Boston ft. St. Louis 5.
On Sunday:
Boston 10.. St. Louis 4.
t hicago 5, New York 4.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
Two of the best game* of the season 1 

in the Intermediate league were played f 
on Saturday, the champions winning 
their sixth straight game from St. Pats t 
by 5 to 3. St. Pats started scoring in j 
the fourth, two hits and a sacrifice t

|MH»r «upport. The teams lined up as fol-

Northern Star» Roach rf. Hottrum
р. Moore u. Smith lb. Hall 2b. Basket
с. Shea If.

National* McKeever rf. E. Raine c, 
Galvin. If. Vogt p. B. Raine cf. Corrigan 
lb. Wal*h w. Wren lb.

Umpire—XV. Smith.

ERSXINES BEAT CARLUKE.
The Erskine senior ba*eba4!

Aneaster Saturday afternoon

ger Stevenson on behalf of the Union 
Trust Co. against Messrs: Fowler and 
Foster has something to do with the 
op|K>sition candidature for that office.

Rev. John H. Goodman before the 
Toronto Methodist conference on Sat
urday declared that in spite of the 
yellow journals the British are still 
a God-fearing people.

Joseph Jaknlie. a professional diver, 
fell a hundred feet into the water of 
Jamaica Bay during a performance on 
Saturday and was killed.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Wonder if the Pine Ridge nine are 
wooden men.

Ixmdon. R. R H. O. A. |
R Jeffries, rf . . 5 0 1 11
Koenan, 3b . . 3 0 3 4
Bird. *s .. ... 4 3 2 3
V. Jeffries, If ... . 3 u 1 0
lee. cf . . ,.i.4 «
Klincke, lb . . .4 11 O 14 1
lhuber, <• . . 4 II II
Johnson. 2b .. .. 3 0 3
Parkins, p .. . . . 3 « 0 II
XXaddell .. .. .. .. .... 1 O 0 0 0

34 1 !» 27 14
Hamilton*. R. R. H. O. A.

furtis. 3b . ... 3 0 1 11
Connors. 2h .. .5 II 11 .1
Brennan, es .. .... 4 1 0
McMillan. If . .. 3 1 2 1 0

.... * 0 1 13 0
Bradford, cf . .... * II 1 A
Ma vex, rf . .... 3 li 1 n
IVRoehn. c .. .... 4 0 0 5 1
Gleason, p .. <1 11 -

.30 3 5 27 15

the lead in their half, scoring two on 
two pa «ses and two hit*. St. Pats came 
right lmck in the fifth, scoring on an er
ror and a two bagger by Harris. The 
Senators again took the lead in their 
half on an error, a stolen base and an J 
infield out. Two hits scored anothe:

• of baseball timber at Pine R.dge.

! Nichol is inferior to copper or brass, 
! when on an odds-on favorite.

The publtc made a record at the
the sixth. A two .«agger by McGavin H. J. C. track on Saturday—over 6.1 
»n<1 wrifira. h.T -iraphra «nd V. F»«H | pejd ,dmi»ion« The limera had
scored again in the eighth. Tbe Saints 
managed to score one in the eighth on 
a pass and errors.

Waddell batted for Parkins in ninth. 
Errors— McMillan. Bird. Idee, Klincke. 

Johnson.
Huns bv innings:

Hamilton"................ 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0—3
London.....................00O0O1O0 0—I

Summary: Two-base hits- Idee, John
son. Stolen bases—Maxey. ('. Jeffries, 
Johnson. Sacrifice bits—Cwrtis, I-ong i. 
Gleason. Keenan. Base on ball*—Off 
Gleason, Jeffries; off Parkins. Cnrtis. 
McMillan. Maxer. Glww St reck out 

By <;lea«on. Keenan. Idee. l>a«ber. 
Parkins; by Parkins. Gleason. 1-eft on 
luises—Hamilton 7, ldondou ft. First 
has# on errors—Hamilton 2- Hit by 
pitched ball—Johnson.

Sun hits add «they timely bits won 
for the Beavers in the second game yes
terday afternoon. Payne pitched stellar 
ball, "much better than Meir. although 
fewer hit» were gathered off the latter’s 
delivery. Long, on first, was a joke, 
and tlie great Larry Burke's umpiring

Senator*. A.B.R. H.P.O.A. F-
Handle, r!............... . . 3 i il li 1» il I
White. 2b ............ 4 n » 3 3 °
Beallie. 3b .. 4 o O 2 3 i
McGavin. p ... ... 4 2 0 3 0 I
Stephen*. If............ . 1 2 1 •> 1» o I
V Basel, lb............. . 2 1 ft 13 1» l i 

« !Brow n. cf............... ... 4 0 1 « 0
XX Base!, e .. .. 4 0 3 » 1 n 1
Padden. »s................ .. 3 II O II 2 1

2» 5 7 27 12 4
St. I*atricks. A.B R. H-P.O-A. E.

Brennan, c .. .. 4 11 0 ft 1 ft
Harvey. 2b............. :. 4 2 1 3 0 0

w»s really I 
London.

B. Jeffries, rf 
Keenan, 3b . . 
Bird, #s ..
C. Jeffries, If
Le*, cf..............
Klincke. lh . 
Dauber, c.. .
Johnson, lb .. 
Payne, p ..

Hamilton*. 
< urti*. 3b

. a a.

33 7 10 27 13 
B R- H t» A. 

. 4 0 2 1 3 

.42120 
..31133

l-awior. lb . _ 
Nladgett. as 
McCarthy, rf
Nixon, rf .. . 
Curtis. 3b ..

Harris. If ..

St. Patrick*

j nothing to do with this record. Robert
| J.

I expect to see one »>f the local 
papers state to-night that Saturday's 
racing wasn't up to the mark.

The president of the International

has published in his paper for the 
past ten days has been incorrect. His 
wins and losses don't total the same.

The C. A. A. A. is being tendered 
its bump» from the press these days. 
A Toronto exchange donates the fol
lowing

Many times has this Olympic com
mittee dine that lends to make ns 
smile, but this last action can onlv 
be done justice to by loud bursts >t 
laughter The body that left Long- 
bout to pay his own expenses ; that 
did the same to Con. Walsh. Tom 
Coley and others, has well advertised 
its absolute mcompetency.

London Advertiser Yes. there wero 
a few trains going i* out of St. 
Thomas yesterday, but nearly all of 
them were minus a “brahie" or a 
"con." Baseball, by Hek !

length of the go against Gans. He fig- j 
lires that because Uana did not actually 
put him out in their prolonged contest ; 
at Goldfield that Joe has only a similar j 
chance now. It roust be remembered, j 
however, that Gan* wa* extremely weak, j 
according to his own account*, just be
fore the battle in the Nevada mining j

Gan* was obliged to make his weight 
three times that day anil was unable to 
take much nourishment. This fact hurt 
him greatly. Few realire how rapidly a 
boxer, who ha.s had to reduce to a cer
tain weight will absorb nourishment and 
takes on avoirdupois from a compara
tively small amount of nourishment.

For instance, Ketchel is said to have 
taken on more than six pounds by lying 
down all afternoon before his bout with 
Papke, after eating a satisfying meal. 
He also took on strength, which counted 
heavily in his favor in the course of the

Gan* was *aid to lie actually weaken 
ed through inability to eat a full meal 
l>efore his long go with Nelson. The Bat 
tier, on the contrary, was in the best of
fettle.

This bout look* as if Gans should be a 
strong favorite. He seem* to have his 
man out classed, and unless Nelson can 
get in a wild swing he has small chance 
to trouble the veteran.

Jockey Nieol had a great day in 
Hamilton on Saturday in riding well- 
backed favorites and where they count
ed most for the books except in"the last 
race, which he won on James Crawford.

First—Cave Adsum iNicol), even I 
money, third.

Second—Advancing (Nieol). 5 to 2. I
also ran.

Third—Steeplechase ; fourth. no j
mount.

Fifth—!«ystra (Nieol). 3 to 2. also ran. ;

32 3 3 24 1« 2 
0 0 0 2 1 1 0 1 *-3 
O 0 • I 1 • • I 0—3 

Left on bases—Senators ft. St. Pats 
4 Two haie kite—MeGavin, Harris. Sac
rifice bits—Stepbeas. V. Basel. Lawlor.
Struck oat—By McGavin ». by Awrey 
5. Bases on balls—Off McGavin 1, off (
Awrey 4. Tiate-1JS. Umpire—Coutts. . Turf men have settled down since | Siatb—Eldorado (Nieol). G to 5. also ,

the passage ot the Hughes law in ran 
New York States, to the belief that 
racing will be carried on with diffi
culty Moat of the smaller places are 
going to abandon their meetings, both 
trotting and running. The New York 
tracks seem likely to continue with
out the betting, and there may be a 
few days at Saratoga.

i ia a bardtheir first game of the 
battle from tbe Labels. Tbe Woodlands 
•cored their runs ia the second, a two- 
hagger. a three-bagger and a single be
ing responsible. Tbe Isabels’ only score 
was m the seventh. wben> wild throw 
to first allowed Laaguay to make the 
circuit. Tbe score:

A.BJL H-PjOiA- E.
2 0 0 2 4 a

...2 0 0 0 1 0
...4 0 0 0 1 0

Woodlands. 
Me Faria ae. 2b 
iampbril. lb 
Sheridaa, c .. 
Sullivan, cf .. 
Pickard. 3b .. 
McMaster. H ..

Lucas, rf .. 
Carter, p .. ..

2 4 27 IO 4

tbe of tbe KetebelWith
Papke bout still ringing around fistic 
circles, interest now turns to the light
weight boots, of which we will bare 
several of interest in tbe near fat are. 
One of these is tbe Joe Gans Battling 
Nelson return match at San Francisco. 
July 4th. The ether w tbe McFarland

ran.
Seventh—

to 5, won.
James Crawford (Nieol), S

A recent cablegram seems to have 
been unreliable, in fact, totally incor
rect. as to the fact of owner* starting 
more than one candidate in the Eng
lish Derby. As in our own King's 
Plate. H is legafl and customary to race 
even three in the great Epsom classic. • 
as wa* done on the third of this month ' 
when Mr. W. Hall XX alker started Royal I 
Realm. Pom and XX'hite Eagle, which 
finished 7th, 8th and !»th. No. 13 wan a 
conspicuous figure in the Derby. The 1 

Î King's Perrier finished 13th. * W. K. I 
Welsh go at Laa Angeles, the afternoon ; X'aaderbilt’s Sea Sick II. was No. 13 on j 
of the same dav. the card, and Sigworinctla’s poet poai- I

Nelson m counting greatly au the | turn at the atari was 13,

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Hamilton. June IS.— Fifth day Hamilton Jockey Club epring meeting. Weatbw clear; 

truck fast.
FIRST RACE—Seven-eights mile, $50) added, 3-year-olds Mid upward :

—Bettins—
lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 4 K Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Ckwe.Place
!L,LJub'!,p* Juft*'"* I'»* 5 1 1 1 l-«* Falrbrother................ 6-1 6-1 ..—R
86 Terah...................... l«Xi 3 4 3 3 2-2 J. Foley........................... 15-1 *0-1 6-1
<93> Cave Adaura. . IIS 3 2 2 2 3-n Nieol ............................... 1-1 8-5 1—3
(*-') Martin Doyle . 118 1 3 4 4 «-« Hirty............................... 1-1 9-10 ....

Woo Intone................ Ill 4 5 5 6 5 Dubei............................... SO—I 100—1 25—1
Time. 24. .4» 8-6, 1.13 1-5. 1.36 3-5. Winner J. E. Searram’e b.g. by Juvtoil Julia 

Hanover. Start good Won driving. .Second and third the same Jubilee Juggins went 
to the front at start, ee» fas* pace, and was never headed. an<1 made a game finish.
Terah began slowly, but moved up fast on the turn home, and in a fast finish almost
got up. Cave Adsum ran well, but tired in the final drive Martin L>oyki had no mishaps 
and ran a good race, but not up to oeet form

HO—SECOND RACB—Fiv^Jrlght* mile, 4410 added. 2-vear-okls:

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. ft N Str. Fin. Jockey. Opea.Close'piAce
t: F laud more........... 108 2 1 1 1 1-6 J. Polev......................... 15—t 15—1 6—1
84 Tapioca................. 105 Î 7 8 3 2-n Dubei '............................... 40—1 60—1 15-1
97 Maximum ............ Ifft 8 5 4 4 3-n - Falrbrother ................... 15—1 6—1 2-1
81 Advancing............ 117 1 2 2 i «-n Nieol .............................. 2X4-1 2—1 4—ft
105 Lawyer Millar . 106 6 9 7 5 3-4 Shea.................................. 15-1 15-1 6--1
100 Fee cork‘a Choice 106 9 11 10 8 6-2 Rlumenthal................... &V-1 20-1 8—1
78 Bai'bek ....................... 1<* 4 4 6 7 7 iv Quarrlngton....................2*4—1 3*4—1 6—5
8" Ybor......................... KM 11 10 9 9 8-1*4 J. A. McFarlane .... 40-1 C0-1 30-1
— Fort Gerry ... 106 5 6 11 10 ».t2 Watts............................... iO-l 100-1 «0-1
72 Hawkwing... Hi 3 3 5 6 io-2 Harly ................................ 3-1 V- 8-5
100 J. W. Kent ... 106 10 9 6 11 n-2 McCabe ............................. 10-1 13— 5-1
91 Verges...................105 13 13 12 12 12-W Rosen .............................r«—1 10O—1 40-1
— Fort Simpeon . . . 105 12 12 13 13 LI W. Ott........................... 50-1 100-1 40—1

Time .23 3-5. .47 3-5. 1.01. Winner J. H. Doanea eh.c., by Plaudit—Mansanta II. 
Starr good. Won easily. Second and third driving. Plaudmore went to tbe front In
the firat quarter, opened a decisive lead qu|cviy and wa* never in trouble. Tapioca, off
badlj. steadily worked her say up on tb* Inaidr and Just got up in time in a fast fin
ish Maximum ran well and finished gamely. Advancing war. hard ridden all the way 
and had no mishaps. J. W. Kent and Hawkwing were shuffled back right from start. 
L/Rwyei Miller and Peacock's Choice made up ground. Bslbek s race should be thrown out.

1 • • —THIRD,RACE—About 2*4 nr.lea. steeplechase. 1500 added. 4-year-olds and upward, 
handicap.

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 15 15 18 Fin Jockey. Opea.Ctoae Place
81 Bound Brook ... 158 4 1 1 2 1-3 W. Allen ..................... 7—5 2—1 l—l
AS Spencer Reiff .152 1 2 2 1 2-6 Ray ................................. «1-1 5—1 2-1
•8ÔI Sam Parmer . 152 2 6 5 3 8-10 E. Stone.......................... 4—1 5—1 2—1
85 Tony Hart ... 130 5 7 6 4 4 Rotteok........................... 2*-l 30-1 10-1
9ft Butter Ladle ... 132 « 8 7 5 3 Simpeon......................... 10-1 15—1 5—1
92 Marketmn ............ 130 7 5 3 L rider Haves.............................. 10-1 10-1 4—1
<961 Picktime ............ ISO 3 3 4 L rider Dayton.................. .. 3—1 3*4—1 6—1
— Mercury.................... 138 8 4 Loet rider J. Murphy.................... 15—1 15—1 6—1

Time 4 56 I new track record t Winner C. C. Smithson "s b.g by Pee sura—Coventry.
Start good. Won easily. Second and third the same. Bound Brook was ridden amd 
fenced faultlessly: ran in behind Spencer Reiff until clearing the last Jump; then drew 
a wav fast. Spencer Reiff forced tbe pace to tb- last turn and took tbe leid. but tired 
in the final 4rive. Sam Parmer dropped mto third place when Marksman lost hi* 
rider at the twentieth jump. Butter L/idle ran out at the firet jump, but was taken the 
full course.

112-FOURTH RACK—Tucket! SelMng Stakes 1 M6 miles, value $10)0. 3-year-old* and

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. *4 \ Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Ckae!piace
94 Petulant ............. 96 4 4 .t 3 1-n Kennedy.......................... 30-1 20-1 5-1

101 Hiacko 92 1 2 2 1 2-2 Falrbrother.................. 5-1 5-1 8-1
<93) Charlie Gilbert 111 5 5 4 4 3-14 T. Rice........................... 3—2 A-5 3—5
<99) St Jcmne .... 103 2 1 J 2 4-8 McCabe............................ 3—1 2*4-1 4—5
<86) Uncle Toby ... 104 3 3 5 5 5 Foley ................................ 3-1 3—1 1-1

Time .24. .48. 1.14, 1.40 3-5. 1.47 2-5. Winner K. A. Brennan's o.h.c by Abe Frank — 
Norma a Pet. Start good. Won driving. Second and third the earn*. Petulant gradually 
Improved his position, and. in a hard drive, outgamed Hiacko in the final stride*. Tbe 
latter ran in forward aod perdaient contention throughout, and was unlucky to lose. 
Charlie Gilbert wee out run for the first mile, but finished fas' through the stretch. 
St. Jeanne showed the meet early speed, but tired badly in the final drive. Uncle Toby 
ran a very bad race, that should be thrown out. The winner for $1.500; no bid

110—FIFTH RACE—Four and ooe-hetf furlong.*.. $400 added. 2-year-olds. Milts, selling:
lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 4 N Str Fin. Jockey. Open.CioaVpiace
91 Aralia.................. 110 l 2 2 2 1-1 Falrbrother................... 6-1 10-1 4-1

102 Dorothy Webb.. 1<>2 6 6 4 * 2-h Kennedv......................... 10-1 12-1 5-1
91 Lurtd.................... Lift 2 5 6 6 3-14 •< Cor. Ion........................ 10-1 12—1 5-1
52 Hawkefltght ... 107 4 3 3 3 4-1 Btumenthal................... 30-1 15-1 6-1
97 Many Colors .102 7 7 6 S 5-14 Whittling......................... 40-1 60-1 20—1

<91* Cheek................. 155 9 8 8 8 6-n Hartv................................ 2-1 7—i- 3-5
<100* Lystra.............. 115 3 1 1 1 7-2 Nieol.................................... 3 2- 9-5 7—10
91 Mexican Girl ..107 U 11 9 9 6-n J. Polev.......................... 30-1 30—1 8—1
81 Lady Reoaelaer 115 13 lft 10 10 9-2 T. Rice........................... 15-1 »-l 8-1
97 Bridoon............... 102 5 4 12 12 tft-n Pbslr................................ 15—1 IS—1 6-1
— Spangled Banner 116 lft 12 11 11 11-2 Abshire........................... 40—1 60- 20—1
97 Dusky Dame .107 8 9 7 7 12-5 Roeen................................ «0-1 !«*—1 40-1
91 B. of the Tribe 107 12 13 13 13 V. McCabe............................ 6ft-l 100-1 40-1

Time .24. .49. .55 1-5. Winner W. H. Morley e cta.f.. by Handsome—Lt Creole Start 
good. Woo driving Second and third the e«m<*. AraHa. off well and a game contender 
all the way. caught Lye'ra tiring in the stretch and won going away. Dorc'hy Webb
worked her way up on the inside and finished rtmely, Lurid was in close quitters end 
came feet when clear. Lyitra showed great eerh speed, but quit bedly in in the closing 
strides. HawksfHgb* ran well an-2 rlnl»hedc!o«e up. Cheek trailed to the stretch and 
came fast when of no ute.

114— SIXTH RACE—Three-quart era mile. $40» added. 3-yeor-olds and upward, seeing.
—Bettln»—

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 4 % Rtr. Fin. Jockey. Open.Cloae.Place
72 Royal Onyx ... lift 6 2 8 I 1-2 llarty ............................... *-l 8-1 S—l
94 Bdgeh-.................. 108 5 « 6 3 2-2 Kennedy.......................... 8—1 •—I 24-1
67 BurlQldeo .... KM ’ 1 3 3 2 3-4 Falrbrother................... 8—1 6—1 _3-l
74 El Dorado ... 113 2 7 5 * 4-14Nieol .................................. 6-5 •"1”
67 Anna SmRb 16$ 3 1 1 * 5-14 Dubei................................ *-\ •-) S'a-J

(94) Aleocon ............. 108 4 4 4 5 6 1 Deverich..........................
— Harry Riabeeon 1W * 9 7 7 7-2 T. Rice
— Comic Opera . lift 9 9 9 6 8-7 D. Armstrong.............. 36-1 46-$ 20-1
94 Mluct .................. 110 7 5 8 9 9-6 Rce«i • v -tit »ÎZÎ

102 Prytania ............. Ill 10 10 lft l«» lft J. Foley............................ 46-1 *5-1 -5-1
Time .34. .48 1-5. 1.13 1-5. Winner T. G. Molineili'a br.g. by Ormmeenr—Ooeck Que-wi 

Start good. Won easily. Second and third driving. Royal Onyx ran in tehiod 
era until making firet turn, then caught Euripides and raced him Into cefer. *v;* drew 
away in tbe final furlong. Edgaiy ran in ciog* ouertere. and. cloetng a pp. rmlaMd ra.. 
when clear. Euripides rhawed early ppeed. but tired badly in the a*re.ch d"|ye. £. Dor
ado in a pocket moev of tbe way. rntebed with a belated ruah. Anna Sm-b ahowea tbe 
most early speed, bu: failed to eUy. The winner was entered for $TOO: no b.d.

115— SEX’BNTH RACK—One telle on turf. $4W added. 3-yev-oMe and upward, selling.

led Horses. Wt. 84. 4 * Str. Fin. Jockey. Opoa Cîuao.Plaça
1 Jas. Crawford . Ill 1 1 11 IA *^col .   Ï-J 8-5 4-5

81 Mens Car'» .. HO 3 3 2 1 2-4 Devorich......................... Id-1 T-l 3-1
lftl Bath brick........... l»l 3 3 * * 3-1* ratrbroti:er.................. 5-1 12-J J-j
95 Orfano................. 93 9 « 4 4 4-1 Desmond......................... lo-l 15-J

101 Dele Strom* ... lf$ « T 5 5 5-n Hsriy .............................. i£li tl
110811*11 Herron 1W 5 5 7 7 «4 «eonedy J-l 34-1
93 Lady Ltwsk 984 « » « » • ?. J R*ce lb-l .-J 24-1
— Gladocme .... 107 11 lft 9 10 S-14Rowi................................. ] W-l 20-1
«9 Temme................101 « 4 11 9 9-n Gcedlke.......................... J"]

hÏÏMT: '» -5 .5 .1 £ %-\ £■
SSSS'1ST..:: « S li S il iV "«pïSi&

Time 1.42. Winner Broad Rook Stab** a b.g by Haodcri-Molber Biuv h Slart poor 
dririog Second sad third tk* mb* Jame« Crow feed loc* tbe lead at once and 

kent k bat tried to run out all the way and oaty wen In a bord drive. Monte wa^ÏtSIvÏ" * iSSli* cooteoder. but woo alee tiring fort la tbe closing otriftoa. Bothbririi
e game thM. Ortane ran lately we*. Tamm# bod a rough jenr- 

™ Bill Horroa roo poorly. Monte Carlo ran away four mi lee after the race.

had enough left to race with Spencer 
Reiff when the run home began, and the 
faint-hearted old «on of Esher gave it 
up. allowing Bound Brook to win. Sam 
1‘armer was third. Marksman. Picktime 
and Mercury lost their riders, but did 
not fall. The time. 4..X6, is a new re
cord. eleven seconds better than the ol<l 
figures for this course about two and 
a half mile*.

The dump of the day. so far os the 
talent was concerned, was in the first : 
race. Martin Doyle looked like a “pipe” 
in the race, and he was heavily backed 
at 4 to 5 and even. The old sprinter 
showed no speed at any stage, and fin
ished think The race went to Jubilee 1 
Juggins, a to 1 shot. The Seagram 
horse took the lead when the barrier 
went up. and was never headed. He 
equalled the track record for the seven 
furlongs—1.26 2-3.

In tlie last race on the card, a mite on 
the turf, a sensational performance was , 
made by Monte Carlo. He acted very 
badly at the barrier and got away prac
tically last. In the stretch lie came like 
a wild horse, and almost beat the favor
ite. J. Crawford. Monte Carlo continued 
running after passing the winning post ; 
in fact, he ran away two miles, before 
Jockey Deverish could pull him up. 
Monte Carlo appeared to be under "the 
influence,"* and the stewards decided to 
look into the caee to-day.

E. .1. Gildersleeve, owner of the Fair- 
port Stable, who ran Alencon in the 
sixth race, claimed Eldorado for $8tiU, 
and a selling race war i* looked for now.

"1 his is the last day on which Jockey 
Fairbrother can claim the 5 pounds ap
prentice allowance, his year expiring ou 
the 15th of June.

One of the feature races for this after
noon is the race for members of the 
Hamilton Hunt Club, on the flat. Capt. 
Henderson’s Thomond will carry 20 
pounds more than any of the other five 
horses entered. Mr. Jas. Thomson’s 
( has. !.. Stone will likely be favorite,, as 
young Thomson is an excellent rider and 
>tone is no “slouch.’ ’
WILL PUT UP A FIGHT.

New York, June 15.—In the early days 
of this week added interest probably wul 
lx» lent to the horse racing situation here 
if the statement is true that legal pro
ceedings will l>e liegun immediately to 
bring the constitutionality of the new 
anti-race track betting law to a test. 
Many persons qualified to pass judgment 
on the situation decline that without 
1 »etting hor?e racing cannot thrive, and 
first, recognizing this, the racing powers 
realize the necessity of making some 
move at once to straighten out tne tan
gle.

In order to do this, it is said, three 
test casts will lie prepared to-morrow 
and will lie fought tnvough to the Court 
of Appeals with the approval of the Dis
trict Attorney’s office of King’s county.
I wo points it is declared, will be raised

whether it i» illegal to post odd* 
against a horse, and what in the eyes of 
the new law constitutes a bet, and to 
what extent wagering may be indulged 
in, that is, without records thereof be
ing made.

i'he present plan is said to be to have 
three well-known layers of odds arrested 
ao that a general construction of the" lay 
may he had. "I here is no doubt that the 
present chaotic condition of affairs is in
juring attendance at the Gravesend 
track, where on Saturday only about 
half the crowd was present that ordinar
ily would have been there on such a per
fect day.

BURNS AND SQUIRES.
Tommy Wait Dow* I* the 8th., But 

Later Scored Knock-Out.

Paris. June 14.—Tommy Burns, the 
Canadian boxing champion of the world, 
had a tough fight last night with Bosh- 
ter B. O. Squires. They met at the bowl
ing palace in Neuilly and being the night 
before the Grand Prix (Sunday), there 
was an enormous crowd in attendance.

It was their second meeting, Burns 
having put Squires away before in the 
first round.

l.a*t night Burns sent Squires down 
for the count in the third, but after 
that the Australian recovered, and 
forced the Iwttle somewhat, giving the 
champion the worst of tlh exchangee. 
Burns was knocked to the carpet in 
the eighth, biit came back fiercely and 
bv a series of body punches scored 
a* knock out. Hie winner was enthusi
astically cheered.

[ Note.—The cable despatch does not 
state in what round the knock-out oc
curred.]
BURNS AND SQUIRES AGAIN,

Sydney. N. 7... June 15.—A sporting 
syndicate here has arranged for A fight 
between “Tommy” Burns. the heavy
weight pugilist, and “Bill*’ Squires, the 
Australian fighter. The contest will be 
for a purse of $14,000. and is to take 
place in this city during the visit of 

(Continued on page 5.)
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